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FATHER'S DAY
Sunday is Fat her s Day and elsewherein this issue of The Herald

w>M be found a joint advertisement
from Helk'it. Keeter'suud Myers" invitinglocal shoppers to buy gifts for
Lfttd in Kings Mountain. . This cooperativead shows that the three
department stores have a desire to
work together foe the betterment
of Kings Mountain as a shopping
center.

it's a fine spirit and The Ilerald
is glad to call attention to it.

CITY MANAGER
Kings Mountain' is no longer a

small town. And the business affairs
of The Best Town In The State is

big business. In fact it is ju3iubou'
the biggest business in town. :i
Any business as large as Kings

Mountain needs an experienced bus- |
loess tnan to manage it. How long
would the other businesses last with
out soine one man at the head.
The Jlerald has long beeb an advocatefor a city manager. It is a !

tried and proven plan for a more
efficient and economical city government.

it's a full size Job, and The Heraldwill welcomu the day it can announcethat a _clty manager has
been employed to run the affairs' of

. Kings Mountain in a business-like
manner.

BEST WISHES, CHARLIE
Charles Dilling has served as

Kings Mountain's Clerk and Treasurerfor the past 17 years. lie ha.seenthe burdens of the office increaseas - Kings Mountain has
grown from a small town to a thrivinglittle city. He has kept .pace
with the growth of a community.

His Job has not been an easy one.
HLs positiou has been one that re

celved very little praise but pfentj
Of criticism . . . and Charlie has
proven that he could "take it."
And now. he has been ofTered ano

.accepted a more responsible position. County Auditor ann Tax Suprvisor,with an increase in salary.
Charles -Dilling has been promotedand his many friends are con

gratulating him on his oppovtunitv
of service in' a larger field.

TAKE IT EASY
Headers of The Herald who have

already made up their minds that
we MUST get into the war would
do well to read aid re-read what
Con. A- L. Buiwinkle has to say aboutIt. He has been there before,
and he is expressing the opinion ot
an experienced soldier with the following:-

'

"1 saw hundreds and thousands of
American soldiers killed." he says.
"1 saw thousands upon thousands of
American soldiers disabled for life.
Today in the government hospitals,
there are nearly 50,000 disabled Americanveterans. In .addition " to

this, I saw the mothers, slaters, and
lammes or tnese men who aiea «ner

I returned to America. I have seen

all of the horrors of war. and I am

not groin* to permit temporary excitementto carry me away from a

calm and deliberate course. 1 saw

the coat of War and the cost of the
aftermath plied up against this government.and I for one will go a

long way to avoid a repitltlon of
what we went through in 1917 and
1918.

THE GENEROUS MAUNEVS
(Oastonia Gazette)

Congratulations fo Lenoir-Rh.vne
College and a hand to the W. K.
Maunevs of Kings Mountain for the
magnificent gift of $25,000 to the endowmentfund of the college to be
spread over a period of ten years.
This Is a most gracious and m&gnan
imous gift on the part of Mr. and
Mrs. Msuney and we know that the
friends of Lenolr-Rhyne College are
deeply grateful
Thl« should be an example to the
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schools and colleree In North and ,
South Carolina Tfhese small eolle- t
res. supported by the money of the 1
tavnsver* of the state. need every l
hit of Kelp they can *ret. In this day (
and time of vastly Increased approp t
pristton a to our stat*-snpported l
schools and collates, with th«1r hnn t
dreda of thonnands of dollar* apnn- i
ally, the cause of the small deooml- t
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Here end There . .

Haywood B. Lynch)
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J. L Settlemyre haa certainly
been bragging about soma agga ha
bought from Crawford's market.
Out of the first nine agga, sevfen had
:wo yokes and on# had three and
:he other the usual number of one.

Tha, Insurance man said: "It beats
anything I ever saw and I have been
eating eggs a long time."

i nc ojriK. ana central Barber

obop selected the Closed T .esdny
afternoon to do some "fixing up."
The First National installed two
new window fronts, and the Barber
Shop did sonie interior decorating.

It is quite evident that Claude
rfambright. the tee man. has been1
living right and paying the preacher'
.for no, other reason could the i
'xxitirpp Ut "Hfeii iprni'ni!1 " "

I noticed Holland Dixon driving
his new Chivvy, and it is just about
the color of the interior of his new
private office at the Archdale Dairy.

Most of the Kings Mountain Soys
and Girls ore busily engaged in attendingBible School, as most of the
churches are now having their annualvacation schools this week ....

The Baptist have the most unique
drinking fountain. Ingenious Preach
er Sargeaht invented a fountain at
which six may drink at one time.
He bored six holes in a pipe, connecteda garden hose to it .... and
the result, a very nifty fountain ...

The Neislers are to be thanked for
the use of the big bus to transport
vacationers to their respective
schools The bus brings the
children and call for them after
school.

P. D. Herndon has the war all
Tigured out. He says it's not the side
that wins the most battles, but the
sine mat wins me mi one. I", u.

)s if you don't believe it.get your
history book and find out. *

I passed Mies Carlyle Ware's new
home the other day and it is going
to be one of' the most attractive and
conveniently arranged homes in
town. Hill Putnam and his crew has
certainly strutted his stuff.
W. A. Childers has. been putting

roofs on other people's homes for a
long time, and now he is putting one
on his own home, on Cansler street.

Earle Thomasson is the manager
of the new Terminal 8ervice Station
He is also the brother of J. B. and
Charlie, but don't hold that against
him, I still believe he will give you
four quarts of gasoline for a gallon.
'Why not drive by and try him out.

Rev. Baird, the friendly pastor of
the A. R. P. Church is also a very
honest man. He frankly admits he
doesn't know the outcome of the
war, while most other folks ycu talk
to have it already figured out, as to
exactly the outcome and when the
U. S. will enter and all.

Postmaster Blakely is as proud of
the new post office as Jim Willis
will be this evening if the Juniors
beat Shelby. That post office is finerto W. E. than the grand central
post office in New York City. And
you know, I believe I agree with
him because the grand central Is in
New York and the other is In The
Best Town in The State, and that
makes a' lot of difference.

national college is hard, Indeed.- The
sum of $25,000 to a college like Lenolr-Rhyne,Hrskine, Davidson or
Wake Forest Is a godsend. It Is
worth far more to one of these collegesthan twice or three times that
amount would be to the state
schools. '

If the denominational colleges are
lA anrvtvA anH *1*% fKele **
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training of boys and girls In Christiancharacter and education their
friends must rally to their support.
T*hey are being out-distanced by the
wealthier subsidized state schools,
who are attracting hundreds and
thousands of boys and girls by virtueof their superior surroundings,
endownment- and equipment. It is
little short of miraculous that some
»f them have survived the competitionto this good day.

SET AN EXAMPLE
(High Point Enterprise)

The W. K. Mauneys of Kings
Mountain, in their gift of $25,000 to
the L<enoir-Rhyne College endowmentfund, have set an example
hat other North Carolinians of mod
»rate wealth might do well to follow.The money is not to be paid
iver in a lump sum.- but will be
>pread over a period of ten years.
The Oastonla Gazette, commenting
>n the plight, of the small colleges,
wys: "They are being outdistanced
iv the wealthier subsidized colleges
*tate schools, which are attracting
lundreds and thousands of boys
ind girls by virtue of their superior
lurroundlngs. endownment and einlpment.It is little short of miracllousthat some of them have survlr
>d the competition to this day." TnIaavI<» la n.te Tli-V
«wu iv m vui vwi* nifsu ruini V/Ui*

e*e has romc up through much trlrotation.and tta existence today 1a
lue in a large measure to those hfcrh
oned. philanthropic citlxene who
lave looked upon the Institution M
m asset which pays dividends hi
says which cannot be measured by
monetary yardstick.
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Open For
Juue 11th, 1940.
To the Honorable members of the
I.'oard of County Commissioners of
Cleveland County, 'both old and
prospective members),
tlentlemem.
You are to be congratulated upou

your selettlon of a County Auditor,
\i i« rhnricu n niinn» " MW uao lam.

fully and efficiently served the town
of Kings Mountain as City Clerk for
a irrra* many yeartt.

Mr. Dilllng tOharlle we nil cah
hhnt is a young man of sterting
huiaitec and business precision,

but he could hardly be otherwise,
coming as he does from a father and
mother who were loved toy all who
knew them-us they really were:
Then too. his grandfather, Oapt F\

a m so jiiik.ui> !>. n i,a .in i.
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MHUdtM»nwm imu
Will* flftMB ttlMIK * I I
John Webb, smooth and successfulattorney, is fighting a

highway graft racket headed by
political leader Vincent Cashing.Webb and his partner. Rue
Sampson, attend a party at a
night club backed by Cashing,
at the invitation of Alma Brehmer.Cooking's official lady
friend. Alma is a former sweetheartof Webb's, and he still
admits a fondness for her. At
the night club Webb rescues
Ann Seymour, an attractive
naive little entertainer, from
the advances of Pete Oodena,
the manager. He takes the
frightened girl home with him
to calm her, and while he i«
in the kitchen making coffeeshe removes her dress to examinethe place where Oodena
tore it while struggling with
her.I

Chapter Two
"Hey! Put on your drew!"
"Oo, you spilled some coffee.

there's * greet big spot on yourbeautiful rug!" she countered.
"Pl&ese put on your drees. You're

making me nervous."
"But I bad to take it off, tofind out where it was torn."
"Come on, Puss, put it on and' m put you In a taxi."
With a little more coaxing hefinally got her into the dress andthe taxi, with a hundred dollarbill In her paw with which "to

pay the taxi bill."

"Oft, mr . Jflee deymoar «MU ;

*7 know H mutt be gettinga*id th» wonder
u kt turned to re-enter hie apartment,-but Z like jrou."
From one point of rlnr Miniaup wma ftht perfect Mortitxy.John Webb often wondered, durinelong, dreamy hours of unscramblingher misspelled letters and

trying to find things In her files,what that point of view mightpossibly be. He had hired her becauseher blonde hair and lightblue eyes matched the decor of
- his office. He could never rememberto fire her.

Mite Ater, whose domain wasthe reception room between Webb'sand Hub Sampson's private offices,was applying some finishingtouches wrth a Upatick when Webbentered. She kept right on apyondon't mind if X take
my mail,'* said Webb, reachingover her shoulder for it."Now look what you made medo," she carped. "Do you wantto knock my mouth all crooked?""There's an idea there," he mused."Look, Johnny, Just because youtook me to dinner a few times >.well two times . and bought maa few drinks . well, a few gallons. don't mean X have to hoidistill for your nasty cracks nor1your innuendoes neither.""Quiet!" eras Webb's response."Oet me Mike Daley." He disappearedInto his office.Daley, an intermittent privatedetective, f»0 time inebriate, andgeneral bandy man for Webb, erassoon located ha hie favorite barroomnearby, and commanded byWebb's telephone to eober up andtake on the assignment of shadowingAnn Seymour to eee that noharm came to her at the handsof ill-wishers like, for enample,Pete Oodena and hie associates.
Webb, atlll sitting at hie desk,then put in a ©aSTfor an elderlyclient, one Mr. Crockett, to informhim that the threatened breach of{""1* «2jt by the spectacularMlag Da Tour had been settledfor twenty thousand dollars. WbflaI ajJ***.£je<r?*thuddad1PSJto*Wsdesk ?uet abaft his laft elbow,

pointed "knlfb designed fZ? thrnw-
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um.
high-tone Christian gentleman.

His grandfather, on his mother's
' side was the late I. W. Garrett who
was a well informed business man
who served Cleveland County for a
number of years as Chairman of the
Board of County Commissioners,
and whoEe judgment was always
sound and for the best Interest of
the county.

1 take this opportunity of commendingCharlie to you. gentlemen
and to Cleveland County at large.

Tell Charlie what you want done
and ho will do it. never falling to
dot an I or cross a T and who neveradds two and two as rhree or
five, two and two always makes
four with Charlie.

Clnonrolv oniiM
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;h s scariest and jt3l
r thrilur-dtller!
WANCII

tmmriaswisliiiis^^jmuffingout a brilliant legal career.A acrap of paper wat skeweredthrough the blade to the hilt.
It bore the admonition, printed in
a Crude hand: "KEEP YOUR
NOSE CLEAN."
Misa Ater flounced in and beheldthe knife In her employer's

grasp. "Say, what's that?"
"My new nail file." He hastily

pushed the knife under home
papers. "Anything I can do for
you, Miss Ater? Sharpen a few
pencils or something?"

"N-no. I forgot what I came in
for."
As she meandered out, a toweringwall of dress boxes and hat

boxes advanced Into the room, followedby a starry-eyed young girl
of eighteen years and two months.

"Surprise!" squealed Ann happily."I've been shopping. You'll go
craxy when you see the dress I
bought!" She started to unwrap
one of the boxes.

"Look, Puss, I've got work to
do," protested Webb. But Ann, unheeding,rummaged amid the
papers on his desk for somethingwith which to cut the package
string, and found the knife. Brisklyshe opened the boat and unpackedher. new dress, while Webb
slipped the knife into a drawer.
"Want to see it on me?" caroledAnn. "It has big pleats . "

She began pulling off her dress,
as Ater re-entered the room.

'Ob, er . " explained Webb,"Misa Seymour was Just showing
me something . things . some
things .- M

"I can ten," said Miss Ater. "You
had a call from Mr. Smith thismorning."

I

H
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HH ahowtng mr m fmm *******
hare to poetpone the

asa^s.uSi/54
child to keep her TVrthlnr on end

yswsra 4BSSflUiwho turned out to Vo the /Irm'aoontnetor client who wu bdttiineCu«hln* tor the «UU hiphwnygontrecte The little detell of thefirm1! fed Hdll *a lie ' a
. - v" w ww iivuom uu(,jnd Webb held out firmly for tfigure of $100,000, contingent onnil suoeeao In putting Cuahing'outof tho running. Smith fought bit-torjy. but finally agreed to tho
"And your cut," Wabb remarkedto hla partner u ha triumphantlyfauny up, "will ba thirty grand!"Wabb'a laat talaphona call of thaday waSfroraAlma Brahmar. whohad raallv delightful nawa. Tha attentionaha had paid Wabb at thanight club had raaultad in a vtolantquarrel with Cuahlng; violentqnarrala nacaaaltata elaborate raconcIllations; net profit to Alma

°«a oostlydiamond hcacelatShe dealrod Mr. Webb ta droparound to her modeat little tvetveroompenthouse that evening ateight to add tho bauble to bar Insurancepolicy. It had to ba eight,bacons, aha had a heavy data at

.
Wabb promised to be there, thanh« seized hla hat and herded Rue5?, Ann around tha oorner for adrink. Tha "little cupcake", who

conversation with
om irau la. TO fOIK, butRua did hla beat to conaole bar.Webb left tbem there togetherand returned to the office to gatherup Ahna'a Ineurance policies before 14proceeding to hla appointment <

When he switched on the light ;In the reoepUoo room a ecene of 4utter haroo confronted him. The «place had been thoroughly ran- 1eacked; file drawers and deak Jdrawera had been pulled out. papera ]eUowu all over the floor. A glance iInto bis own offloe and that of iRue dhowsd that they had repaired 4like tree!wanl. j.gsv'is arvvss \
(«e he eendhwed)« e
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"Will yit Id! Eo You're Oux I

Washington Sn<
(Cont'd from front page)

should use the national emergency
to serve his or its selfish ends."
This pledge very obviously war,

not just words, for the President
himself reported to a press confer*
ence that he saw no need for the
government to control prices becauseprices are being held down to
reasonable levels. In other Words,
industry has pledged its best egorts
to see that there shall be no profiteeringand there is none.

Other news, however, points up
a surprising contrast to this. Ln
Kearny, N. J., 5,000 shipyard workerswent on strike for higher wages.
They held up the construction of
four warships badly needed by the
fleet.

Reports reaching Washington also
said that all machinists In the Seattlearea except those employed by
the Boeing Aircraft Company were
out on strike. It was added that the
union machinists' contract with Roe
Ing expires soon apd that unless
higher wages are granted there the
strike will extend soon into that nationaldefense industry too.

Some Washington legislators, stirredby these reports, are expressing
this view: Labor unions have been
granted new privileges in recent
years. If they do not know how to
use these privileges, and If they
cannot accept the responsibilities
which go with the privileges. then
perhaps the privileges .should be
withdrawn or the responsibilities
made mandatory by law.

In short, they say, if laboij unions
don't cooperate willingly, then they
should be forced to do so. Some of
them are talking about forbidding
strikes in national defense Industries.

.

'The reason for the appearance at
well as the existence of confusion

Jiiea Rssipt 6h»«kt
Rhunatie fail (alakly
tt yo* anflar froa ibiamatiu. arthritic ornauritla pain, try this iiapto ImimhI?* hoa*iwlti that Uoauxda am ualny. Oat a paeba«aof Ru-Kx Compound today. Mix it with a quartof watar, add tha Julea of 4 Wmoon It'a aaay.Mo troohla at all aad plaaaant. Toa aaad onlytahlaapooafah two thoaa a day. Oftaa within41 hour*.aooaatlmes ararniait apleudid raaitaara obtained. If tha paJna do not quicklyIcava aad if yon do not faai battar. Ru-Kx willaoat yon nothing to try aa it ia aold by yourdrgcrbt under an tholate nttmaT barb vuna.tea Ra-Ex Compound ia for aala and raeoat andadby
KING8 MOUNTAIN DRUG CO.
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You may hide your vahii
but the experienced bur;
fire will have no trouble
sounder to put your imp*

safe deposit box here, wtu
protection of our strong

*
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First Natir
Member Federal ^Deposit
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Mother. So We Kia Get In?"

apshots
Is that plans are

'

agreed itpoa in
such a hurry and without conaulta[ionwith everybody concerned.
For example, both Senate and

House leaders said on.a Friday that
there would be no tax hill this sessionof Congress, On the following
Monday morning, chairmen of the
Senate and House tax committee* agieedwith the Treasury to push a'
lax hill through. Speaker Bankhead
and Majority leader Rayburn of the
House did not know of this agrees
ment until reporters told them.

Fu rthermore,. the tax bill's size
was agreed upon without any khowl
edge that the President three days
later would ask another biljion dollarsfor national defense. An interestingbut important fact ip that the
new tax bill therefore will fall far
short of even paying for nationl defense,much lesB meeting the cur-
rent deficit in other fields.
This year's defense bill will be

around five billion dolars. The ordinarydeficit is almost three and a
half billions. Yet the new tax bill
will raise less than 700 million a

year. Thus it would be' five years be
fore the tax bill would raise enough
money to pay off this year's deficit
much less the national defense expenses.

It looks as though the current tax
bill is simply a stop gap. The really
bad news will descend after election.'

Malting of policy decisions and
determining the general direction of
work is a chief responsibility ' of
county welfare boards.

41 Bk.
NEW.BEST

If it is the newest and
best shoe repairing that
you want, here is the
place to get it . try us

and be convinced.

Try Us First
ruemsifs |SHOE SERVICE I

Phone 154. We Deliver|
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